ILLUSTRATION

1. nui kuri do okoe kana

   nui (this) kuri (girl) do (emphasizer) oko (who) e (allomorph of 3rd person singular of kuri) kana (is) 'Who is this girl'.

2. nui kuri do inren bokon kuri

   nui (this) kuri (girl) do (emphasizer) in (my) ren (animate possessive merker = my) bokon (younger) kuri (sister) 'This girl is my younger sister'.

3. am do oka khan hijuk kana

   am (you) do (emphasizer) oka (where) khan (from) hijuk' (come) kana (present continuous tense) 'From where are you coming'.

4. i' do inak' ato khan hijuk kana

   i' (I) do (emphasizer) in (I) ak' (inanimate possessive marker) ato (village) khan (from) hijuk' (come) kana (present continuous tense, are coming) 'I am coming from my village'.

5. i' do noa cithi setak' jokhec' in ol akada

   i' (I) do (emphasizer) noa (this, inanimate) cithi (letter) setak' (morning) jokhec' (in the time) ol (to write) akade (present perfect tense = have written). 'I have written this letter in the morning.

6. nuko kuri ko bhitrire okaytang kuri nelte mojae

   nuko (nui + ko = this + plural marker = these) kuri (girl) ko (plural) bhitrire (among) okaytang (who one) kuri (girl) nelte (to see) moja (fair looking). 'Which one is fair looking among these girls'.
